
"TIZ" GLADDENS
SORE, TIRED FEET

No puffed-up, burning, tender,
aching feet?no corns

or callouses.

."Tiz" makes sore, burning, tired
f«et fairly dance with delight. Away
go llie aches and pains, the corns,
callouses, blisters, bunions and chil-
-1 lain*

"Tiz" draws out the acids and the
poisons that puff up your feet. No
matter how hard you work, how long
you dance, how far you walk, or how
long you remain on your feet, '?Tiz"
brings restful foot comfort. "Tiz" is
magical, grand, wonderful for tired,
aching, swollen, smarting feet. Ah!
how comfortable, how happy you feel.
Tour feet just tingle for joy; shoes
never hurt or seem tight.

Get a 25 cent box of "Tiz" now from
any druggist or department store. End
foot torture forever ?wear smaller
shoes, keep yo.ur feet fresh, sweet
and happy. Just think! a whole year's
foot comfort for only 25 cents.

His Two Children Dead,
Indian Leads Orchestra

Leith, N. D., May 12.?For more

than 6ix hours Robert Bruce led his

orchestra and played lively strains for

dancers here. It was not until the
next day that the merrymakers knew
he had kept his engagement, al-
Ihough his two children had died of
pneumonia an hour before he left the
reservation for Leith.

Bruce, a Sioux Indian, was leader
of the famous Haskell Indian band at
the St. Louis Fair, is a band man of
national renown, and in his past few
years, since losing a leg in a street
car accident at Chicago, has farmed
on the reservation here and con-
ducted an Indian orchestra.

FEW FOLKS HAVE
GRAY HAIR NOW

Druggist Says Ladies Are Using
Recipe of Sage Tea and

Sulphur

Hair that loses its color and lustre,
or when it fades, turns gray, dull and
lifeless, is caused by a lack of sulphur
in the hair. Our grandmother made
up a mixture of Sage Tea and Sulphur
to keep her locks dark and beautiful,
and thousands of women and men who
-value that even color, that beautiful
dark shade of hair which is so attrac-
tive, use only this old-time recipe.

Nowadays we get this famous mix-
ture improved by the addition of other
ingredients by asking at any drug
store for a 50-cent btottle of "Wyeth's
Sage and Sulphur Compound." which
darkens the hair so naturally, so even-
ly, that, nobody can possibly tell it has
been applied. You just dampen a
sponge or soft brush with it and draw
this through your hair, taking one
small strand at a time. By morning
the gray hair disappears: but what
delights the ladies with Wyeth's Sage
and Sulphur Compound, is that, be-
sides beautifully darkening the haiis
after a few applications, it also brings
back the gloss and lustre and gives it
an appearance of abundance.

Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur Com-
pound is a delightful toilet requisite
to impart color and a youthful ap-
pearance to the hair. It is not intend-
ed for the cure, mitigation or preven-
tion of disease.

ALSPURE
ICE .

it pure ice

Nature and science
combine to make it so.

Every precaution is
taken to protect it from
contamination while it
goes through the processes
which result in a cube of
glistening goodness.

ALSPURE ICE is
made from pure filtered
water that has been boil-
ed, reboiled, skimmed and
again filtered no germs
could live through such
treatment.

A phone call will bring
our wagons..

United Ice & Coal Co.
Fornter & Coird's Btl,

Also Steelton, Pa.

TIME TABLE
Cumberland Valley Railroad

In CfTect June 27, 1916.
TRAINS leave Harrlsburg?

For Winchester and Martlnsburg at
6:03, *7:52 a. m? *3.40 p. m.

For Hagerstown, Chamberaburg. Car-
lisle. Mechanlcsburg and Intermediatestations at *5:03, *7:52, ?lI.BS a. m??3:40. 5:37, «7:46, *11:00 p. m.

Additional trains for Carlisle and
Mechanlcsburg at 9:48 a. in., 2:16, 3:26,
«:30. 9.36 p. m.

For DUlsburg at 6:03, *7:63 and
?11:63 a. m., 2:16, »3:40. 6:37 and 6:30
p. m.

?Dally. All other trains daily except
Sunday. H. A. RIDDLE,

J. H. TONQE. Q. P. A.

GEORGE H. SOURBIER
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

1310 Mirth Third Strut
Bell I'hone. Ante Serrlce.
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GOVERNOR GOES
TO COAL REGION

Speaks Today in Luzerne
County; Spoke at Good Sized

Meeting at Norristown

Governor Martin G. Brumbaugh
who Spoke last night in Norristown !
at a mass meeting attended by 1.000
persons, moved to-day to thc anthra- i
cite regions with speeches scheduled
for Hazleton and Wilkes-Barre and ,
to-morrow will close his campaign In ;
Scranton. The Governor said yester- 1
day in Philadelphia that he looked,
forward to the primary election on j
Tuesday with "pleasant thoughts."

Practically all of yesterday was I
spent in Philadelphia in consultation 1with his campaign managers and the
Governor made only one speech. He
went to Norristown in the evening ac- j
companied by Congressman John R. i
K. Scott and Speaker Charles A. j
Ambler and after being introduced by

Theodore Lane Bean, of Norristown, i
one of the prominent attorneys of that
part of the State made a strong plea
for election of hie delegates, for local
option and for maintenance of Re-
publican principles.

The Governor delied persons op-
posed to him to do their worst. Not-;

withstanding his statement here on
Thursday that he would not discuss J
the Stern charges he talked about j
them several times during yesterday.
"Let them go ahead; I have nothing
to fear," said he at one time. Later
on he said that he had not paid any ,
attention to the charges. "1 do not
care about these slanderous and
malicious reports being put out about
me. They are political rot." On an-
other occasion the Governor said: "I
knew six months ago 1 would be at-
tacked." When here on Thursday the
Governor said that he could not dis-
cuss the subject and that Col. Kolb
who knew all, had "told the truth."

Persons who have followed the Gov-
ernor's campaign have noted the
wearing effect it has had upon him.
He has not stood it like be did his
campaign in 1914. He appeared very
tired and dispirited here on Thursday I
and intimated that he would be glad
when the campaign ended.

"My purpose in coming here," said
Governor Brumbaugh at Norristown,
"is to acquaint you, as I have the other
people of Pennsylvania, with the
situation confronting us in this coun-
try. Make no mistake. I am a Re-
publican, and want the Republican
partv to be successful next November
in the selection ot a President and
Congress. We failed utterly in 1912
for the reason that the protection
vote of the nation was hopelessly di-
vided. The fundamental problem
that faces us is how to reunite those
divided forces and present a solid
protestation vote to the Democrat.

"I would rather be a party to a
movement which is leading the united
hosts of Republicans to victory than
to hold with those who cling to the
fragments of a shattered and defeated
partv," he said. "How can we expect
victory in 1916 under the leadership
which brought defeat in 1912?"

"I have come here as a very hum-
ble member of the Republican party
to put this matter before you. This is
the individual Republican's oppor-
tunity. Don't shirk your obligation
because these same men would blow
slanderous words and insinuations
our way. That kind of thing does not

! hurt if you live with your con-
I science."

Governor Brumbaugh came out
! more strongly for preparedness in his
speech. "I believe in a preparedness
for peace." he said. "In whatever
way we can with honor escape war,

the' better it is for us, but we must not
i escape war at the sacrifice of our
honor or the disgrace of our splendid
history."

POWER BEHIND RUSSIAN
THRONE ASSASSINATED

[Continued From First Page.]
I \u25a0? i
though once on the best of terms with

! Rasputin, he finally turned against
i him and denounced him as wielding
i a criminal influence and undertook to
; warn the imperial court of this "dan-

: gerous fiend." The result of this at-
tack on the Emperor's favorite was

| that Heliodorus himself was cast into
a monastery prison from which he

| was released only after having re-
[ nounced the profession of a monk,

j In order to avoid further persecution
he escaped to Sweden in a woman's
garb in August, 1914, and Is now liv-
ing quietly in Christiania.

According to Heliodorus. a repre-
sentative of thc Russian Minister of
the Interior, Khovstoff, arrived in
Christiania last January and proposed
that Heliodorus become party to a
conspiracy to assassinate the mystic
monk. Khovstoff's envoy is said to
have declared that Rasputin was
working for a separate peace between
Germany and Russia and being
"bought by wealthy Jews, had secured
for the Jews great contracts on sup-
plies for the army."

Hired Murderers
Heliodorus, desiring to learn the

whole plot, posed as willing to enter
the conspiracy and signed a contract
to engage a band of murderers for
sixty thousand rubles. One of the
ladies in waiting at the court was to
be a party to the conspiracy and give
the signal by telephone for Rasputin
to come to the court. An automobile
was to be in readiness for Heliodorus
to escape as soon as he had seen his
hired murderers execute the plot. It
was a part of the bargain, it is de-
clared by Heliodorus, that the minis-
ter of the interior, Khovstoff, would
procure an amnesty so that Heliod-
orus could return to Russia.

Empress Knew of Plot
On February 12 Heliodorus received

a telegram saying the 60,000 rubles
were in a bank ready to be paid as
soon as the plot was carried out. He
then decided to reveal the whole af-
fair and sent his wife with a written
account of the plot to Petrograd
where she delivered it to the Empress.
The later sent word that she had al-
ready known the details of the af-
fair. It seems that the mistress of
Rschievisky, the agent sent to Chris-
tiania by Khovstoff, had betrayed the
conspirators. Minister Khovstoff was
forced to resign, but according to
Heliodorus, who has laid the whole
story bare to the Norwegian public,
conditions at the Imperial court are
such that nothing but a revolution can
clear the air.

In the Treatment
of Tuberculosis

remember that first aid to relief is
found In abundance of fresh air?day
and night?freedom from over-exer-
tion, and pure food.

Attention to these matters should do
much to arrest the progress of the
malady, but in many cases there is
need for extra help. Where Nature

] lias to work with a weakened body

i her power is limited.
| Under such circumstances, try Kck-
i man's Alterative, which has been used
with large benefit by many sufferers.
In numerous cases it has helped to
bring about recovery. Also, it has
been successful in treating asthma and

: bronchial troubles.
] And since it contains no opiates.

| narcotics or habit-forming drugs, its
I use is not attended witfl danger. At
your druggist's,

j Uckntan Laboratory, Philadelphia.

STATE ORGANIZES
FOR BETTER ROADS
State Day Will Bo Observed
With More Work Than Kver

on Thursday, May 2.r>

Over a dozen counties have organized

for work on the roads on "State Good

Roads Day" on Thursday, May' 25, and

probably twenty more will. <lo. so with-

in a week according to word which has

reached the offices of the State' Hig-

hway Department. These organizations

are for the purpose of systematizing

the work so that places compiained of

on roads may be 4 improved or bad

grades removed, wagons and tools be

properly distributed and meals and wa-

ter provided. In some of the central
counties ofTers of hundreds of men to

go to any part of their townships have
been received and farmers have agreed
to devote all time to roads and to let
farming go on that day. Another fea-
ture of the reports made regarding the
popular interest is that offers of cash
have been made by persons who will be
unable to leave business or work on
the day and the money will be de-
voted to purchase of materials, rent

of tools or teams or labor.
Pans for "State Good Roads Day" in

Columbia county were perfected at a
meeting held in Bloorfisburg at which

|a permanent organization, having lor,

| its object the Improvement of the roads
:in the county, was formed. A central
committee was named to take charge

|of the work In Columbia county on

11 "State-wide Good Roads Day." J. Grler
Quick is chairman of this committee
and W. w. Evans, secretary. The oth-
er members of the committee are E.
H. Sloan, H. C. Rulon, Dr. E. A. Glenn,
D. F. Knittle, H. V. White, Arthur C.
jCreasy and 1a P. Sterner.

M was reported to the committee
that last year 700 persons were at
work on the roads on "State CJood
Ftoads Day," and this with no organi-
zatlon in the county. It is intended
that the resulta this year will place

I Columbia county second to none in the
jState, in proportion to the population.
The activities of the organization have

ibegun and every resident of the coun-

I ty who has equipment has been asked
Ito contribute towards the success of
jtlie day. The efforts of the committee
are directed to securing teams and

, | machines for use on the roads, for
materials and equipment, for labor and

1for the transportation of workmen to
! the scene. Auto owners and automo-
bile dealers throughout the county
have been asked to co-operate and

, they have signified their Intentions of
so doing.

Enthusiasm for "Good Roads Day"
i in Chester county is increasing all the
, time. The Chester county Supervisors'
jAssociation, of which Thomas R. Mc-
Dowell, of Elkview, Is president. Is
taking a prominent part In the plans
for the day. The newspapers of Ches-
ter county have given liberal support

Ito the movement and all Indications
point to a more successful "State-wide
Good Roads Day" In 1916 than the

| county# had in 1915.
The following articles appeared In

the Record. West Chester. In its issue
jof May 'I: "There is one day this

] month that every able-bodied rtian and

I boy wants to reserve for the good of

j this county In particular?Thursday,
: May 25. Don't make any engagements

j to attend any picnics, weddings, base-
jball games?or funerals. If possible,

j "This is the date set apart as 'Good

| Roads Day,' something in which every

J man, woman and child Is interested.
| Everybody nowadays is particularly In-

i terested In good roads?in fact, they

jwon't be satislled with anything else

f and they are going to have them by
I giving their services, free of charge,
I this one day of the year."

Place 500 Benches
in City Parks For

Sunday Promenaders
More than 500 benches were placed in

j the River Front and Reservoir parks
' to-day for the accommodation of the

i thousands of strollers who are expected
jto throng the city's recreation places
jSunday if the weather man behaves as

! he did to-day.
Several of the corps of park pollce-

; men will go on duty temporarily to-
morrow. too. although the main park

i police corps will not be appointed until
; Tuesday, when City Commissioner E.
.Gross, superintendent of parks, submits
his list .of possible appointees to Council

jfor approval.

ATTEMPTED SUICIDE
St*,'ml to the Telegraph

1 Hagerstown, Md? May 12. Using
; six ounces of chloroform, It Is supposed
by inhalation, and swallowing morphine

[pills, or some other opiate In an attempt
i to end his life. J. B. Snyder, « vender
of eyeglasses, of this city, Is still living,

1 but not expected to recover.

A Group of the New Store's Most Popular
Adler-Rochester Models

This advertisement is of particular interest to men who are careful of their personal appearances. They
willfiud here some mighty interesting suggestions pertaining to summer clothes.

'lt matters little what your requirement or desires may be; you'll find The New Store fairly bristling with
brand new ideas in men's clothes.

We've told you before that we feature Adler-Rochester Clothes, but let us tell you WHY it was Adler-
Rochester in preference to all other brands. Out of all the wide field of "Ready-to-don" Clothes, The New
Store selected Adler-Rochester because we, as specialists in clothes for 25 years, knew them to give the wearer
more honest clothing value, dollar for dollar, than clothing of any other brand on the market. And our con-
tention was correct.

Adler-Rochester Clothes, found only in The New Store of Win. Strouse, are the sort of clothes men become
attached to, not alone because of their exclusive style but because they're built to stand up and deliver real
clothes service, day after day, and month after month. For the dressy young fellow-Adler-Rochester Clothes.
For the careful businessman-Adler-Rochester Clothes. For the conservative banker Adler-Rochester
Clothes. And priced in easy stages at

S2O, $25 and Up to $35
"Wesco Fifteens"

Do you know what made these clothes so instantly pop- T
ular among the Young Men who know the advantage of wwavw XV/X

good clothes? It was the superior tailoring of fabrics that Mothers ? , ruki ? keen buyers . They tnow values
are "way above the average. That gave them the snap and *nd they know fabrics. The youngsters must look weii-

?'

i\t i i i ? ~X dressed, but that does not end it. The clothes bought for
ginger that Young Men demand, and appreciate. Wesco the Boy must stand hard wear. Our Boys' Department

?i nir n is literally crowded with clothes of these two character-
rit teens have proved to Young Men that being well istics and that's one reason why so many mothers are

dressed does not mean an outlay of $25 to 140. Now they mT4 nL%T,sag?,hrirXL fili"g«e b°y lor thc Sum "

are buying Wesco 1< ifteens at A Ball and Bat or a Handsome
Fifteen Dollars Watch mth Every Suit

THE NEW STORE OF

WM. STROUSE
PHYSICIANS GIVE

WAR EXPERIENCE
Say There Is Spy Craze in Bul-

garia; and Feeling of Hos-
tility to Germans

The Hague, May 12.?Dr. Charles

Pancoast of Philadelphia, and Dr. Mo-
rowitz of New York, have reached

The Hague after 16 months during

which they have been engaged in sur-
gical work in the Hungarian and Bul-
garian armies. They were the last
American physicians to leave Bulgaria
with the cxceptio nof Dr. Harry Plotz
of New York, who was detained in
Sofia.

Dr. Pancoast says a spy craze Is
rampant in Bulgaria, that all Ameri-
cans there are subject to suspicion
and that therefore life there is most
unpleasant. He said it is evident
that the Germans do not want Ameri-
cans in Bulgaria.

How thoroughly Bulgaria is under
Gefman domination, he declares. Is
shown by the fact that the country
virtually has been denuded of food-
stuffs by the Germans.

Feeling of Vnrest
Sugar, oil, rice and coffees are ob-

tainable only under a card system and
medicaments were becoming scarce.
There is a general feeling of unrest
which Dr. Pancoast says he thinks
must reach a dangerous point within
a few months when, he prophesies,
popular uprisings or assassinations
may be expected. /

Dr. Pancoast adds that there is an
unmistakable, although suppressed
feeling of hostility against the Ger-
mans, of whom it is estimated there
are more than tour hundred thousand
in Bulgaria. There ure more Ger-
?nans than Bulgarians in Sofia, he
says. According to the physician
there is an open war-like feeling
against Rumanians and an enmity
against the Serbians. Three-quarters
of the Bulgarian population, he de-
clared, is Russophilp.

Treat l-rthoncrs Cruelly
Dr. Pancoast served in a great

Hungarian hospital in Munkacs, Hun-
gary, whore the barracks accommo-
dated 4,000 wounded. Afterwards h«
was in charge of the military hospital- >

at Vratza, Bulgaria, and of the hos-
pital at Sofia. He speaks highly of
the Hungarians who he says treated
the Americans well and showed also
great humanity toward prisoners, in
contrast with the Bulgarians who, her
?says were often cruel. He says he
saw 800 British and French prison-
ers in raps, marching through the
streets of Sofia, with the people jeer-
ing them. They had been robbed of
their clothing and snocs on the bat-
tlefield, he added. Dr. Pancoast Is
seeking service in the French hospit-
als. Dr. Jlorowitz will leave here
on the steamer Niewe Amsterdam.
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